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Hi everyone!
I hope you’re all doing well and getting ready for the new year. Let me take this
opportunity to congratulate everyone who has continued to work
tremendously hard throughout this year despite the challenges and setbacks
faced. I am proud of each and every one of you and our Division would not be
the same without your efforts. 
Key Club week was a huge success and we closed things off with our big bad
Divisional Concert! I was so happy to see everyone participating in key club
week this year. 
As our highly anticipated Christmas break approaches, I trust that you will
complete all the necessary tasks so you will have a stress free holiday season! 
As always, if you have any concerns, feel free to contact me.
 
Lots of love! 
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Hello Division 1! My name is Melanie Kim, and I have the distinct honor to serve
as your International Trustee! I have heard such positive things about this
division like your unmatched passion for serving. Although this year has
presented hardships, you guys have chosen to positively adapt and still hold
service events to help your communities out of the kindness of your hearts. I
know things can get tough with being a student and a Key Clubber, but don’t
forget you aren’t alone and to have fun while serving. Your endless positivity
and hard working attitudes always inspires me and the rest of the districts to
keep going! Although this year is quite unprecedented, I know everyone will
make it the best service year ever!
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact me!

Yours in Service,
Melanie Kim

Email address: melanie.kim@keyclub.org     
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OCTOBER RECAP

Pictures from the Handing over of tablets ceremony on
October 24th, Kiwanis One Day. 

Pictures from Portmore Kiwanis' One Day Celebration. 
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I joined Key Club because it was the best of everything, a melting pot
of the most memorable and meaningful characteristics of adolescence. I
really wanted to give back and have fun; serve the less fortunate and
meet others with like mindedness without being reminded of the
pressures of being a student. Key Club provided the perfect outlet to
learn and to teach others. Initially, it was mainly a “hype club” but then
once I realised there was substance beyond the hype, I was compelled
to stay and to tell others. So truthfully, I joined because of the
attractiveness, but I stayed because it was meaningful. What I enjoyed
most about Key Club was the feeling of satisfaction as well as the
growth that it provided. After each meeting, activity or event, at the
end of each year, there was an incomparable feeling of achievement
being accomplished, a new level unlocked. So besides, the games, the
DCONS, the projects, what I love most about Key Club is its
enrichment.

WHAT KEY CLUB
MEANS TO ADALIA
NEMBHARD
Outstanding District Chairperson,
Past Vice President of Ardenne
Key Club.
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM KEY
CLUB WEEK 
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In the pursuit of your DREAMS never allow thoughts of FAILURE to stop you from
reaching them. Never let your pride and ego limit your means to achieving them, and never
allow those around you to discourage you from pursuing them. NEVER GIVE UP ON
YOUR DREAMS! 
At a point in my life, I felt like I would never find what I'm truly passionate about, while
everyone around me knew what their aspirations in life were. 
As I grow older, I discovered that there is so much in being disciplined, focused, dedicated,
and self-driven in getting my goal and it shouldn't be for rewards or recognition. Once I
realized failure is inevitable for me to experience my destined greatness it never surprised me
anymore, but taught me how to be humble, patient, build my character and redefine my
priorities in life  
Everyone fails in life, but we can still be successful.

DIVISION ONE’S A-LIST 
A Word of Encouragement from

President Abonique Reid 
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CLUB ACTIVITIES

St. Hugh's Painting Project at Webster
Memorial Basic School, Nov. 15th

Camperdown's Care
Package Distribution

Project, Nov. 17th

Camperdown's Tree
Planting Project, Nov. 28th
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Remember to pay your
International Dues! The deadline
for late bird payment has been
extended. It is imperative that
clubs make every effort to pay
their dues, so the club will
maintain its active status.

District Board Position
Nominations are now open. If
you'd like to be a part of the
District Board, please contact the
District Governor or myself - the
Lieutenant Governor. Deadline
for applications is December 19th,
2020.

REMINDERS
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PREFERRED CHARITIES
& SPONSORS



Done by Lieutenant Governor Wendy-Ann Ivey
Want to be featured on our A-List? 
Send me an email at kcjadivision1@gmail.com or 
 iveywendyann@gmail.com 


